
CBA SYDNEY GOLF CLUB 
REMINDER NOTICE 

5
th

 August 2018 
 
Dear Fellow Golfers…. 
 

This notice is to inform you that you are drawn to play golf at Cabramatta GC 

(Cabramatta Rd, Cabramatta NSW 2166 – Phone 02 9602 8283) on Sunday 5
th

 

August 2018. 

 

Event Details 
This event will be a Presidents Trophy game and the competition is Individual 
Stableford.   
 
The event will also include the semi-finals of the 2018 MatchPlay tournament as 
follows: 

Dave McCann V Stephen McCammond 
Patrick Walton V Richard Mair 
 

Cabramatta member Ian Watson has also kindly agreed to sponsor a novelty event 
being the highest total stableford score for the 5 x par 3 holes. Some quality wine is 
on offer to the winner.  Many thanks to Ian for his generous sponsorship of the 
event. 
 
Cost of the day is $40 per player and carts will be an extra $40. As usual please 
make your own arrangements for carts direct with the pro-shop if required.  
 
Your starter will be Simon Soo (M – 0403 028 655). Please report to Simon at least 
20 minutes prior to your allotted tee time to allow Captains Cash bets to be 
collected.   
 
Nearest the Pin 16

th
      

Drive & Pitch    8
th

           
Long Drive    6

th
        

 

Division 1  0 - 14         Division 2       15 - 21        Division 3        22 - 40 
 
In keeping with club policy regarding attendance, you will be liable for Green Fees 

should your name remain in the draw after Sunday 29th July 2018. 
 
Players are reminded to: 
 

- Adhere to the Minimum Dress Standards of our club.  
 

- Note any changes to your AGU club handicap on your score card. 
 

Pace of play  
 
Please remember: 
 

- This is NOT a stroke event and unless you are able to score on the hole YOU 

MUST PICK UP.  
 



 

- Hit a provisional ball if in doubt as to location of shot. 
 

- Limit time looking for balls to the maximum 5 minutes allowed under Rule 
27. 
 

- It is the responsibility of the lowest marker in each group to ensure their group 
does not fall behind the group in front, that players play “ready golf” and move 
quickly between shots. 
 

- If your group has fallen behind, the first 2 players to finish a hole should move 
to the next tee and hit asap rather than wait for the other 2 players in the 
group to finish putting out (4 ball groups only). 

 

Handing in of Scorecards 
 

In an effort to speed up finalisation of the day’s results, the Committee requests all 

players in the final 2 groups to hand in their cards before putting clubs away. 

 

Course Guide 
 
Further thanks to Ian Watson who has kindly used his intimate knowledge of the 
Cabramatta layout to prepare the course guide attached to this draw. 
 
Regards 
 
Dave McCann 
Booking Officer 
0431 522 592 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
 

                  

Draw For Cabramatta GC       5
th

 August 2018       

  

 
Men Slope  
(White):    126 
Ladies Slope  
(Red):    134       

 
      

 
Starter Simon Soo     Mobile 0403 028 655       

 
         

 
 
       

 

 1st Tee 

GA 
Hcp 

Dly 
Hcp 

    

GA 
Hcp 

Dly 
Hcp 

  

  6.42am S Chan 13.0 14 7.17am G Liversage 17.5 20   

  D McCann 15.7 18  W Francis 15.0 17   

  S McCammond 10.6 12  A McRae 7.8 9   

  P Bridge 9.6 11  E Fassih 9.9 11   

           

6.49am S Wise 7.8 9 7.24am I Watson 24.0 27   

  P Walton 16.1 18  M Vickers 21.1 24   

  R Mair 7.0 8  G Ho 17.5 20   

  P Kastl 10.4 12  B Hooper 15.7 18   

           

6.56am B Clausen 13.0 14 7.31am S Soo 16.3 18   

  J Bennion 24.0 27  E Chan 23.0 26   

  S Cooper 2.3 3  S Alame 23.4 26   

  M Ward 11.8 13       

           

7.03am G Williamson 12.7 14 7.38am      

  G Flanagan 21.3 24       

  P Wong 25.8 29       

           

           

7.10am L Rodger 1.4 2       

  P Cassin 11.0 12       

  Craig Croft (V) HC        

 A Kenny 13.1 15       

             

 
           

         

         

 

 

 



 

 

IAN’S CABRAMATTA COURSE TIPS 

Hole 1 Par 4 374m straight away down. 
Road on the right for the slicers, watch out Warren 
Big hitters can clear the right side bunker at 200m if needed 
Slight fade needed for the  others as the fairway draws shots left into the trees. 
Uphill green, fast. Approach under the hole, across putts very difficult.  
Check pin position as can be centre, up, or low down. 
  
Hole 2 Par 4 353m dogleg right. 
Good drives will go through the fairway unless tees are back on the fence. 
Need to know your driver/long iron capability and be clever here. 
All shots will roll down to the right and the trees – no shot. 
Better a little shorter and left of centre, ball will roll left around and down. 
Green bunkered left front and right.  
  
Hole 3 Par 4 435m (yes it’s a par 4!) 
Very long hole, big hitters will clear crest and roll 30m. 
Others need to stay middle, right to avoid close trees on left. 
Long way to go then, even downhill, play like a par 5. 
Bunkered left front, rolling green holds well. 
  
Hole 4 Par 4 427m (shorter) 
Long straight hole, narrow, over the crest. 
Out of bounds and trees right, trees left. 
Long way, may need to play like a par 5. 
Green well protected, bunkered left and right. 
Cabramatta Creek at the back. 
Dip at front. Green will hold well. 
  
Hole 5 Par 3 145m 
8ft high bunker across the front. 
Cabramatta Creek at the back and left side. 
Green will hold, so go high for the pin. 
  
Hole 6 Par 5 498m 
Wider now, but centre, right is best. 
Long hitters may reach the slope/crest near the tree. 
This will open up the fairway to the green. 
2nd shots need to be straight at the pin, as a tree protects it from all right side shots. 
Trees guard the left making the preferred left-side fairway narrow  
Bunkered in front-left, sloping green needs a putt from below the pin. 
  
Hole 7 Par 3 144m  
Uphill, many will not make it up there. 
Extra club indicated. 
Bunkered left, right and back. 
Green holds well, and putts true. 
  
Hole 8 Par 4 318m tricky 
Very narrow driving hole uphill.  
Use your straightest club as it’s not long. 
Bunkered front, right and back. 
Holds well, slowest green on the course, you have been warned. 
  
Hole 9 Par 4 348m uphill to the clubhouse 
Longer hitters will clear the dip onto the crest and maybe downhill right. 
Bunker protects clubhouse really. 
Many 2nds will fall short of the green. Extra club? 
Green deceptively slopes slightly away from the clubhouse. 

 



 

Likely bacon and egg and sausage refreshments near proshop. 
___________________________________ 
  
Hole 10 387m dogleg right, downhill 
Stay middle to left for position. 
Bunkers in range for longer hitters, some will clear these. 
Green bunkers in front and water over the back (no bunkers there) 
2nds must bite and hold. 
Green putts true, but you need to read the slopes. 
  
Hole 11 par 5 479m dogleg long right. 
Big hitters may make the corner, stay right-ish for a green in 2. 
Others aim middle to left to open up the 2nd. 
Slicers need a chainsaw. 
2nd aim right of the tree for a short iron to a long green. 
Cabramatta creek close left, water front and right side.  
Visually check pin position as 30+m front to back. 
  
Hole 12 par 3 180m 
Front bunkers will catch everything short 
Cabramatta Creek close left. 
Very thin green front to back, but Luke hits it every week. 
Holds well. 
I like down the right fairway and trickle left past the bunker and on. 
  
Hole 13 par 5 450m 
Stay centre-right, long hitters will make/pass the bunker left. 
Water right at driving range has a magnet 
Left will have no shot round the corner. 
Play 2nd for position short of the green, avoid tree-line left. 
Green bunkered left and front right, water back right. 
Pin may be top or low down, select club to match. 
Avoid putts from the side as difficult to judge turn. 
  
Hole 14 Par 3 146m 
You can see it all here. 
Bunkers left and right and front, water short and right. 
Green holds well. Doddle. 
  
Hole 15 Par 4 311m dogleg right 
Stay well left of the tree, drives right can still make it, but… 
Long hitters should graze the tree left and carry on. 
Extra club+ indicated up the hill to the green 
Bunkered left front. Green will hold Ok. 
  
Hole 16 par 3 133m downhill 
Bunkered front left and right and back. 
Holds well, just needs a good swing at the hole. 
Green plays true. Have a break. 
  
Hole 17 par 4 361m downhill. 
Fairway slopes deceptively left, so play right side, 
Long hitters can stay left side and make crest or beyond. 
Wedding cake green, bunkered front left and right and back. 
Holds well, putts true. Good test. 
  
Hole 18 par 4 377m uphill - bugger. 
Always plays like a par 5 for me. 
Need to drive 220m to make it a par 4. 
Gully left and right.  Aim centre right to avoid trees on approach. 
Green bunkered right only,  
Check pin position as maybe upper right or low down. 
Green putts true but fast downhill. 


